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ABSTRACT
The input for global atmospheric chemistry models has been generated for baseline HSCT configurations at
Mach 1.6, 2.2, and 3.2. The input is supplied in the form of number of molecules of specific exhaust constitu-
ents injected into the atmosphere per year by latitude and by altitude (for 2-D codes). Seven exhaust constitu-
ents are currently supplied-NO, NO2 CO, CO,, H:O, SO2, and THC (trace hydrocarbons). An eighth input
is also supplied, NOx, which is the sum of NO and NO2. The number of molecules of a given constituent
emitted per year is a function of the total fuel burned by a supersonic fleet and the emissions index (EI) of
the aircraft engine for the constituent in question. The emissions indices for an engine are supplied directly
by the engine manufacturer. The annual fuel bum of a supersonic fleet is calculated from aircraft performance
and economic criteria, both of which are strongly dependent on basic design parameters such as speed and
range. The altitude and latitude distribution of the emissions is determined based on 10 IATA regions chosen
to define the worldwide route structure for future HSCT operations, and the mission flight profiles for the
city-pairs representing each of the !0 regions.
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INTRODUCTION
The potential for reduction of stratospheric ozone from emissions of nitrogen oxides (NOx) in aircraft engine
combustion processes is one of the primary environmental considerations for future High Speed Civil Trans-
ports (HSCTs). The process for estimating the atmospheric ozone impact of a given operating scenario can
be divided into the prediction of exhaust constituent injection quantities by altitude and latitude, and the esti-
mation of changes in global ozone concentration for the injections.
The estimation of changes in global ozone concentration is performed with complex computer models that
calculate all the relevant atmospheric chemical reaction rates and transport mechanisms over a global grid.
A discussion of these atmospheric models is beyond the scope of this report. Several of these models are cur-
rently in use and are undergoing validation.
In order to accurately predict the potential impact of the engine emissions from a fleet of HSCTs on the con-
centration of atmospheric ozone it is essential to have an accurate estimate of how much NOx and other
exhaust constituents will be injected into the atmosphere, as well as the altitude and latitude of injection. A
detailed procedure has been developed at the Douglas Aircraft Company (DAC) to calculate the total annual
fuel bum from an HSCT fleet by altitude and latitude. This data can be used to determine the number of mole-
cules of NO,, and other trace constituents based on engine company estimates of the emission indices.
The amount of fuel burned is determined by economic and aircraft performance parameters. These parameters
are interrelated and must be accurately predicted or wide variations in fuel burn can occur. For instance, a
high marketing estimate of passenger demand will lead to more flights, and hence more fuel burn, just as a
high estimate in aircraft drag will result a higher fuel bum. The complexity of the parameter interrelatedness
is seen in that a high estimate in aircraft drag will also lead to higher operating costs, higher ticket prices, and
a decrease in passenger demand -- thus moving towards a lower fuel burn. These contrasting trends for an
apparently simple parameter like aerodynamic drag illustrate the complexities involved in estimating the total
annual fuel burn from a supersonic aircraft fleet.
The procedure for generating global atmospheric inputs described below has been applied to baseline HSCT
designs at Mach 1.6, 2.2, and 3.2. A general description of these configurations and a planform drawing are
shown in Figure 1.
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FIGURE 1. BASELINE HSCT CONFIGURATIONS FOR ENGINE EMISSIONS STUDY
4
PROCEDURE
The overall procedure and data flow for generating the annual fuel bum results and input for global
atmospheric chemistry models is shown in Figure 2. In this figure the data is broken down to the most basic
parameters (those shaded in gray) to illustrate how one parameter can affect several others. In a general sense
the procedure shown in Figure 2 can be thought of as consisting of three basic steps:
1. estimate of location (altitude x latitude) of fuel bum,
2. estimate of amount of fuel bum, and
3. calculation of NOx molecules (and other constituents) from engine company emission indices.
These steps are explained in detail below.
1. Estimate of Location (Altitude x Latitude of Fuel Bum)
The latitude and altitude of exhaust injection is a function of the worldwide route structure assumed for future
HSCT operations and the mission flight profiles of the global flights. The HSCT will compete in the long-
range passenger market. This, combined with passenger traffic forecasts and overland operation concerns,
led to the selection of 10 IATA regions (out of 18 total worldwide) that appear to be appropriate for super-
sonic transport aircraft operation. For each of these 10 regions a city pair was selected that best represents
the average range and latitude distribution of flights in that region. The 10 regions and the corresponding city
pairs are shown in Figure 3.
A flight profile for the HSCT configuration under study is generated for each of the ten city pairs. The flight
profile is three-dimensional in downrange distance by altitude by latitude space, with great circle flight pro-
files. As can be seen in Figure 3, seven of the 10 routes can be considered overwater flights, while three are
predominantly overland. The flight profiles (and fuel bums) for the overland routes do not account for opera-
tional procedure modifications (i.e., subsonic overland), nor are the flight paths altered to avoid overland op-
eration. This is considered to be appropriate for the generation of baseline configuration data. This procedure
can be modified for specific cases to include subsonic overland operation and/or flight path re-routing.
2. Estimate of Total Fuel Bum
The total fuel bum in a given region is a function of the passenger demand and load factor (i.e., percentage
of seats occupied on a given flight) projected for that region. The number of flights per year is then calculated
by dividing the total fuel bum by the fuel bum of a single flight. The fleet size can then be determined based
on the number of flights, aircraft speed, and turnaround time. The competitive position of an HSCT with
respect to the subsonic fleet is determined by contrasting the fare premium associated with supersonic flight
with the time savings available through it. The time savings for a given flight is a function of the average speed
and total distance of the flight. Thus, in the Mach 1-3 regime, the passenger demand for an HSCT increases
with increasing cruise speed and range. The total annual fuel bums and load factors by region for the three
HSCTbaselineconfigurationsareshownin Table !. The fuel bum data has been forecast for the year 2005
with the fleet sizes shown in the table.
In order to arrive at the most conservative scenario for emissions (i.e., largest fuel bums) it was decided to
assume a zero fare premium for HSCT flights. This results in a 50 percent market capture in the 10 regions
under consideration. The supersonic fleet market capture is limited by the presence of the existing subsonic
fleet that will continue operation.
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6 EUROPE FAR EAST
7 NORTH AND MID-PACIFIC
8 SOUTH PACIFIC
9 INTRA-NORTH AMERICA
10 INTRA-FAR EAST AND PACIFIC
NEW YORK - RIO DE JANEIRO (JFK-GIG)
NEW YORK- LONDON (JFK-LHR)
SAN JUAN - MADRID (SJU-MAD)
RIO DE JANEIRO - MADRID (GIG-MAD)
JOHANNESBURG - LONDON (JNB-LHR)
BOMBAY- LONDON (BOM-LHR)
LOS ANGELES - TOKYO (LAX-NRT)
HONOLULU - SYDNEY (HNL-SYD)
HONOLULU - VANCOUVER (HNL-YVR)
SINGAPORE - SYDNEY (SIN-SYD)
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FIGURE 3. HSCT REPRESENTATIVECITY-PAIRS
TABLE 1
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FLEET SIZE = 436
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Once the total fuel bum by region has been determined, it is superimposed on the three-dimensional route
structure grid determined from Step 1. This results in 10 matrices, each containing the annual fuel burn data
by altitude and latitude for one of the IATA regions. These matrices are summed together to produce one
matrix containing the total annual global fuel burn for an HSCT fleet by latitude and altitude.
3. Calculation of NOx Molecules
The calculation of NOx molecules in a given altitude, latitude grid cell is a relatively simple calculation based
on the NOx emission index (EINOx) of the engine under the appropriate operating conditions. The operating
condition of the engine varies considerably over the flight profile, and hence it is not desirable to simply apply
one EINOx (e.g., cruise) over the entire flight regime. To a first order approximation, the engine cycle can
be thought of as varying with downrange distance or altitude. There are essentially four stages to an HSCT
mission profile:
1. takeoff, subsonic climb 0-10 km
2. supersonic climb 10-18 km
3. cruise 18-30 km
4. descent, idle 30-0 km
I Based on Mach 3.2 mission
These components are illustrated in Figure 4. The engine operating cycles approximately correspond to these
four conditions.
In order to more accurately map out the injection of NOx and other constituents into the atmosphere, a differ-
ent set of emission indices is used for each of the four conditions. These are stratified by altitude except for
descent, which spans all of the flight altitudes from the top of cruise to ground level. In order to account for
this overlap, the constituent emission indices for descent are factored into the takeoff, climb, and cruise
indices based on the ratio of time spent in a particular altitude band while descending. The ratios are based
on a Mach 3.2 mission and are shown in Table 2.
Eight indices are used to characterize the constituent emissions of an HSCT combustor -- EINOx, EINO,
EINO2, EICO, EICO2, EIH20, EISO2, and EITHC (trace hydrocarbons). These indices are supplied by the
engine manufacturers for a range of engine operating conditions. The appropriate operating cycles are then
selected based on the I-ISC_-aircraft mission perfornaance data for the four stages of the mission. The ratios
from Table 2 are applied, resulting in three sets of indices for the stratified altitude bands. These emission
indices for the baseline HSCT configurations are shown in Table 3.
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FIGURE 4. FOUR STAGES OF MISSION PROFILE CONSIDERED FOR ENGINE EMISSIONS
TABLE 2
FLIGHT PROFILE CHARACTERISTICS FOR A TYPICAL MACH 3.2 MISSION
ALTITUDE BAND
0- 10 km
10 - 18 km
18 -30 km















EMISSION INDICES FOR P&W TBE ENGINES USED FOR ENGINE EMISSIONS STUDY
(LB/1,000 LB FUEL BURNED)














4.8 4.1 0.7 0,8
3.2 2.7 0.5 1.3
2.7 2.3 0.4 13.6
5.2 4.4 0.7 1.1
4.4 3.7 0.7 1.4
4.7 3.9 0.7 2.2
5.2 4.4 0.8 1.1
4.4 3.7 0.7 1.4
4.9 4.1 0.8 1.9
ElCO= EITHC EISO2 EIH_O
3166.0 0.0 1.0 1233.0
3165.5 0.1 1.0 1233.0
3100.8 0.2 1.0 1350,0
3165.6 0.1 1.0 1233.0
3165.3 0.1 1.0 1233.0
3116.1 0.3 1.0 1350.0
3165.5 0.1 1.0 1233.0
3165.1 0.1 1.0 1233.0
3116.9 0.2 1.0 1350,0
LGC0019-A-7
The number of molecules of a given constituent is calculated based on the total fuel bum in pounds, and the
appropriate emission index. An example of this calculation for NO is shown below.
NO molecules = fuel bum x 2 lb NO x 0.4536 kg × 6.0251 x 1023 molecules x ! mol._.____e
1,000 lb fuel burn Ib mole 30.01 kg
I II I l II II
I I I I I




This calculation is performed on each altitude, latitude grid cell for each constituent to provide the final input
for the global atmospheric models. The final prepared input is given in the Appendix for each of the baseline
configurations. Summary results across the altitude and latitude bands are also provided.
10
SUMMARY
The emission input for global atmospheric chemistry models has been prepared for baseline HSCT configura-
tions cruising at speeds of Mach 1.6, 2.2, and 3.2. The worldwide route structure is set by the 10 IATA regions
selected as most favorable for HSCT operation based on traffic forecasts and route structures. Complete mis-
sion flight profiles were established for each region based on the city pairs chosen as representative for that
region. The operational scenarios correspond to a year 2005 time frame with no restriction on overland super-
sonic operations, though the amount of overland flight for a given route was a factor in choosing the IATA
regions for HSCT service.
The fare premium of supersonic flight over subsonic flight was set at zero in order to arrive at the most con-
servative fuel bum estimates possible, resulting in a 50 percent market capture for the HSCT in the I0 IATA
regions. Load factors were set for each of the 10 regions in correspondence with observed airline trends.
Annual fuel bums were calculated in conjunction with the above-mentioned economic assumptions and air-
craft performance characteristics. Individual constituent emissions were determined based on composite fuel
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The input for global atmospheric chemistry model_ generated for baseline _HSCT: configurations
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